Whitsunday Islands, Australia
SAMPLE ITINERARY

JALUN

Itinerary Highlights
Day One
Fly into Hamilton Island and embark on your sailing
adventure on the expedition yacht Jalun. Enjoy an alfresco
lunch on the top deck with French champagne or maybe a
Prosecco Spritz or two.
After a leisurely lunch we sail to Chalkies Bay where you
will be tempted to have an irresistible afternoon swim in
the year round warm waters. Enjoy a little apéro whilst
star gazing on deck and later in the evening indulge in a
seafood feast with a wine tasting trip around Australia
from the comprehensive onboard collection.

Day Two
Awake to the magnificent surroundings of one of the world’s

Relax, unwind and try new cocktails whisked up by the

greatest aquatic playgrounds-The Whitsunday Islands. We

resident boat bartender or for those adventurous at heart,

start the day with a scrumptious breakfast before raising the

try flying a drone with the crew guiding you all the way.

anchor and sailing to the famous Whitehaven Beach. A

After dinner watch the moon light up the brilliant silica on

magnificent beach of pure white sand, it is the jewel of the

the beach while the crew set up an outdoor movie set on the

Whitsundays Islands. There we take a gourmet picnic lunch,

front nets for all to watch. Reminiscent of an old school

a beach gazebo and enjoy the day in wonderland.

drive-in the movie is projected onto the jib whilst you enjoy
the irresistible famous Jalun popcorn.

Day Three
The day starts with a healthy breakfast of tropical fruit in
the beautiful Tongue Bay. There you can snorkel with the
resident turtles that live in the picturesque inlet. A short
but beautiful sail away is Butterfly Bay, one of the best
places in the Whitsundays to snorkel and where we anchor
for the night. For those looking to unwind take the
opportunity to enjoy a massage in private with scented
aromatherapy candles, music and massage oils from Lord
Howe Island. At dusk the turtles and huge giant trevally
often pop up beside the boat when we illuminate the
waters with the underwater lights. Later in the evening we
fire up the teppanyaki grill and enjoy an Asian inspired
dégustation.

Day Four
Morning brings a choice that can be decided over a
gourmet breakfast. For those who enjoy a scuba dive or
snorkel we set sail for the Great Barrier Reef, one of the
seven natural wonders of the world. The world’s largest
coral reef system and absolutely on every divers bucket
list. To truely enjoy the magnificent reef we set sail in the
morning and take a dive or snorkel that afternoon. If
conditions are favourable and your adventurous soul is
ready we do a night dive before relaxing on the nets and
stargazing the solar system. (Please note: This option
adds one to two days to the itinerary dependant on the
number of days spent out on the reef) Alternatively after a
gourmet breakfast we set sail for Blue Pearl Bay on
Hayman Island. Beautiful beaches await with the sea life
teaming with tropical fish. For those wishing to dive or
snorkel, Castle Rock and Dolphin Point nearby offer some
of the best the Whitsundays has. Enjoy an afternoon with
the sand beneath your toes and walk Langford island on
low tide before an evening sundowner aperitif and dinner.

Day Five
For those who wake early, Stonehaven has an amazing aura with huge
towering mountains on one side and shallow reef teaming with life on the
other. We graze on a gourmet breakfast deciding if a spot of fishing in the
custom tender is the go or a snorkel in the warm waters. The anchorage is
perfect for an afternoon of kayaking, paddle board lessons or simply stay on
board sipping delicious cocktails and taking in the breathtaking scenery.
Evening brings an elegant captains dinner in Stonehaven anchorage. The
sunsets at Stonehaven are spectacular as is the formal dinner on the top deck.

Day Six
After a leisurely breakfast we sail to Nara Inlet, one of the
icons of the Whitsundays. Steep wooded hills, reminiscent
of an ancient fiord envelop you creating picture perfect
memories with the dolphins that swim on the bow. A
wonderful anchorage to explore by kayak, walk the
numerous rainforest tracks or be whisked by tender to the
prehistoric Aboriginal cave paintings by the indigenous
Ngaro people. On the short walk to the caves, enjoy a
picnic of damper and Australian tea to complete the
cultural experience. Nighttime brings a peaceful ambience
with the awesome hilltops reaching to the star filled sky.
Evening also brings a gourmet Australian inspired surf
and turf BBQ with wines and stories from around the
country.

Day Seven
We awake, heading to the last stop, CID harbour. One

Day Eight

of the safest and best protected anchorages, it is hard

Arrive back to Hamilton Island. Enjoy boutique shopping,

day peak where the view will blow your mind. After a

not to resist exploring this beautiful region. For those

a round of golf on the spectacular course or a leisurely
stroll around the wonderful marina and restaurants.

adventurous we set out on a hike to the top of Whitsunpicnic on top and fly of the drone, we hike back down to
enjoy the relaxing beach club on the back deck of Jalun.
Alternatively we can take a gentle stroll from the
northern point to a secluded romantic beach named
Dugong. One of the most picturesque and beautiful
beaches, it is perfect for a picnic hamper and wine and
some quality time with your loved ones.

JALUN IS A 65 FOOT EXPEDITION ‘GO-ANYWHERE’ SAILING CATAMARAN WITH ONE
PREMIUM MASTER FULL WIDTH STATEROOM WITH ENSUITE, ONE DELUX QUEEN STATEROOM WITH PRIVATE ENSUITE AND TWO STATEROOMS EACH WITH TWO DELUX
SINGLES AND ONE ENSUITE.
THIS SAMPLE ITINERARY CAN EASILY BE SHORTENED OR LENGTHENED AS REQUIRED.
SAMPLE ITINERARY IS ONLY A GUIDE AND SUBJECT TO VARY ACCORDING TO FACTORS
INCLUDING WEATHER AND SEASON
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